
Total   Body         Bliss

the Booty Shaper
Boost your metabolism and tone that 
Booty! This  move burns  major calories 
while toning your rear & sliming your legs.

Perform this as a cardio move, skating 
back and forth as you jump off of one foot 
to land on the other! Get down low and 
repeat for 30 reps total. You’ve got this!

Upper Back Lifter
Perfect to tone your upper back & 
improve posture! Planning on wearing 
something low-back or strapless this 
weekend? This move is a must all week!

Grab your dumbbells and balance on one 
foot. Kick your free leg back and hinge 
forward as  you row the weights  up to your 
sides! Keep a tight core as  you row with 
your back :) Repeat 15x before switching 
sides.



Ultimate Waistline Toner
This move tightens your core, shapes your booty, and elongates your torso! You’ll love it!

Sit up on your mat, with your right leg bent and your right foot just under your knee. Place 
your left hand under your shoulder behind you while you keep both your right arm and left leg 
straight. Press up through your right foot arching forward through your hips, as you stretch 
your right arm overhead. Maintain a tight core as you slowly lower back down. Repeat 10x 
then switch sides!

Core Tightener
This move tightens your waistline and tones your abs!

Lay down flat on your mat, and slowly sit up with a tight core & arms stretched out to your sides.  
As  you sit up, twist to one side so that your arms  are in line with your legs, stretching out your neck 
at the same time by looking as far back as you can. Lower yourself back down to the mat and 
repeat, stretching around in the opposite direction. Can you get in 30 reps total?! Let us know! 
	 Check in after 3 full rounds on Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter with #TotalBodyBliss


